Thursday, March 8, 2012
3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. (Conference call)

**Introductions**
- Stan Lewy SPA
- Chuck Johnson Blessing Hospital
- Jennifer Martin Illinois Department of Public Health

**Minutes from February 9, 2012** – Mr. Johnson motioned for the approval of the minutes, with a second from Mr. Lewy. All in favor, motion carried.

**Announcements** – None

**Update on the “It Only Takes One” campaign** – No report

**Overview of issue papers** –
Workgroup members carefully reviewed the draft issue paper on Access to Means and provided several recommendations, such as use Illinois data instead of national data, present the data in a chart rather than a narrative, ask our colleagues in the fields of substance abuse prevention and poison prevention to review the information, keep to a four-page limit if at all possible. Ms. Martin will research these recommendations and submit a new draft at the next meeting, in addition to a draft of the suicide and the military issue paper.

**Next Meeting** - Thursday, April 12, 2012 – 3-4p.m.
- Set agenda
  - Introductions
  - Approve minutes from March 8, 2012 meeting
  - Announcements
  - Update on the “It Only Takes One” campaign
  - Overview of issue papers

*Summary submitted by Jennifer Martin*